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At Conscious Paper, we offer premium sustainability gifts made from eco-friendly 
materials like 100% tree-free paper, cork cloth, and kora khaadi cotton.

Our papers are made using eco-ethical ingredients like animal waste, textile waste 
and agricultural waste. Cork is a renewable resource that can be harvested without 
harming the cork oak tree it comes from, while kora khaadi is made from hand-spun 

and hand-woven cotton, which has a lower environmental impact compared to 
mass-produced textiles.

Our products are designed to help reduce waste and promote a more sustainable 
lifestyle, without sacrificing quality or style. Join us in our mission to make the world 

a better place, one conscious choice at a time.



Daftar OG 
‘Daftar’, a compact, sustainable Eco Organiser, made from two sustainable materials and handcrafted 
with skills that are being forgotten. Made partially from Cork Cloth, Daftar uses one of the best vegan 
and eco-friendly fabric sustainably available to us. Its durability, quality and richness make cork cloth 
a perfect alternative to animal leather.
The other half of this Eco Organiser is made from ‘Kora Khaadi’ Canvas – A Handwoven Cotton fabric 
to provide pockets/space to hold your power bank, visiting cards, pen, ear-phones, diary, valuables 
and loose pages.

Dimensions of product ( inch )

9.5 * 7.5 * 1.25

Dimensions of box ( inch )

10.75 * 8.25 * 2

 Weight 

1.2 Kg
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

8 * 6.5 * 1 

Dimensions of box ( inch )

9 * 7.5 * 1.75

 Weight 

0.75 Kg

Daftar Reader 
‘Daftar’, a compact, sustainable Eco Organiser, made from two sustainable materials and handcrafted 
with skills that are being forgotten. Made partially from Cork Cloth, Daftar uses one of the best vegan 
and eco-friendly  fabric sustainably available to us. Its durability, quality and richness make cork 
cloth a perfect alternative to  animal leather.
The other half of this Eco Organiser is made from ‘Kora Khaadi’ Canvas – A Handwoven Cotton fabric 
to provide pockets/space to hold your Kindle, visiting cards,  ear-phones, diary, valuables and 
loose pages.
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

8 * 6.5 * 1

Dimensions of box ( inch )

9 * 7.5 * 1.75

 Weight 

0.75 Kg

Mini Daftar 
Mini daftar is smaller version of daftar OG made from cork & khadi canvas. It comes along with small 
diary & 100% biodegradable reusable box . 
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

8.5 * 6.25 * 0.6

Dimensions of box ( inch )

9.25 * 7 * 1

 Weight 

0.75 Kg

Daftar Folder 
‘Daftar’, a compact, sustainable Eco Organiser, made from two sustainable materials and handcrafted 
with skills that are being forgotten. Made partially from Cork Cloth, Daftar uses one of the best vegan 
and eco-friendly  fabric sustainably available to us. Its durability, quality and richness make cork 
cloth a perfect alternative to  animal leather.
The other half of this Eco Organiser is made from ‘Kora Khaadi’ Canvas – A Handwoven Cotton fabric 
to provide pockets/space to hold your, visiting cards,Credit cards, diary, valuables and loose pages.
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

9 * 6.75 * 0.65

Dimensions of box ( inch )

9.75 * 7.5 * 1

 Weight 

0.75 Kg

Daftar - Letters 
‘Daftar’, a compact, sustainable Eco Organiser, made from two sustainable materials and handcrafted 
with skills that are being forgotten. Made partially from Cork Cloth, Daftar uses one of the best vegan 

and eco-friendly  fabric sustainably available to us. Its durability, quality and richness make cork 
cloth a perfect alternative to  animal leather.

The other half of this Eco Organiser is made from ‘Kora Khaadi’ Canvas – A Handwoven Cotton fabric 
to provide pockets/space to hold your, visiting cards,Credit cards, diary, valuables and loose pages.

Daftar Letter: 

1. Daftar Letter 
2. 4.5inch * 6.5 inch craft paper diary (16 pages) 
3. 7 loose sheets( 80-100 gsm) in magnet holder

4. 100% Biodegradable box 
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

8.3 * 5.8* 1

Dimensions of box ( inch )

8.75 * 6.25 * 2

 Weight 

0.85 Kg

Bakhia 
‘Bakhia’ means ‘a single stitch'. This beautiful journal is made by stitching handmade papers together. 
With Bakhia, capture all your memorable moments exploring favourite cities & experience nostalgia 

when you read them back, later in time. This vintage-looking journal is compact sized so you can write 
wherever you are and can easily fit into a backpack, can carry it to your next vacation trip. Pin your 
polaroids, postcards, tickets, and pressed flowers between the pages and tie them secured in the 

cover. Document your travels and your findings. Have a time of life and cherish them later with your 
adorable documentation enclosed with love - inside of Bakhia.
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Focus 
Focus is based on 100 year old strated by Ive Lee to help people be more focussed &better at what 
they do. The slot holds two card - 'Task to do card' in front &  'Goals of the month' card at the back. 

The back side stores 90 task to do card & 6 goal for the month card. 
The wooden block is made of reclaimed wood & paper used is FSC certified paper. 
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Dimensions of product ( inch )

 9 * 8.5 * 1.75

Dimensions of box ( inch )

Wooden block paper box: 
6.25 * 3.6 * 1.25
Sheets holder: 

5.1 * 3 * 1.1

 Weight 

0.85 Kg



Palak Shah Setunga, also known as Polly, is the founder of 
Conscious Paper and a passionate traveler who thrives on 

exploring new cultures, cuisines, and connecting with 
people. Before embarking on her entrepreneurial journey, 

Polly spent 12 years as an investment banker with 
JPMorgan Chase Bank in India and Hong Kong. Her 

banking career equipped Polly with a strong foundation in 
financial analysis and strategic decision-making. However, 
her innate curiosity and love for travel led her to pursue a 

new path in life.

Combining her passion for adventure with her desire to 
make a positive impact, Polly established Conscious 

Paper, a sustainable stationery business. Through her 
creative designs, she promotes eco-conscious practices 

and contributes to the global shift towards sustainability.

Polly invites individuals to embrace unconventional 
solutions for a greener future. Through Conscious Paper, 

she encourages people to appreciate the harmony 
between nature, creativity, and the transformative power 

of waste—a testament to the potential of unexpected 
materials in building a sustainable world from trash to 

treasure.

TV interview

https://consciouspaper.com/

Contact Us
852 67710786

consciouspaperhk@gmail.com

At Conscious Paper, we understand that every customer is unique, which is why we offer custom orders to meet your 
specific needs. We work with our customers to create something one-of-a-kind that reflects their company brand, style and 

values and can also work with customisations on the existing products. Contact us to learn more about our custom order 
process and how we can bring your ideas to life.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11SQ3goscfQeZq0EfCTYRizGTzBt1w4qh/view

